
LOCAL NEWS.
TEL DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION may be had at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market

treats.
AUK,,at be News Agency of George L. Walter,
Market street, near Fifth.

Tag Mazt.s.—Under the change of schedule on
he different railroads, the time of closing the mails

st the liArrtesurg Post Office, April 20, 1863, is
•d follows: aOsTztant 0112MLL RAILWAY.

NORTH—WAY Iffiku..—Por all plum between Hu-
ifiburg, Lock Haven and Elmira, N. Y., at 12.00m.
For Lock Haven, Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9

p. m• .—Por an plasm between Mar-
Towsrg and Baltimore, Md., and WashiUgton, D. C., at

2.00 m.Washington,D. D., Baltimore,Md.,and York, Pa.Porat9.00 p. m.
LIMAIMS waia.wr RAILROAD.

BAST.---W4LY all planes between &anis-berg, Bastosand vialLeading, at7. s. m.
yorsowg andPottsville, at 12.8 t m.mMEIRTMFAIFIA.1.111.1.0 AD.

WAY MAIL;ter all plows between Marrieburg and
r oi delphis, at6JO a.m.

ForPhiladelphia and Lancaster, at 12.00m.
For New York, Philadelplda, Lancaster, Columbia,

Mariettaand Bainbridge, at 2.49p. M.
For New York, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.00
In.

WEST.—Way Man..—lorall places between Harris-
burg and Altoona, 12.00 in.

por Jolundown,Pittsburg and line.Pa., Cincinnati,
Columbus and Cleveland,Ohio, at 2.45p.m.

ForPittsburg, Hollidays'burti, Altoona,Phillipsburg,
TITODIP,Huntingdon andLewistown, at 9.00 p. m.

50111111.17 D VALLEY 1111.110AD.
ForMeelkaniesburg, narliele,Shippene'burg and Chasm.

Dersburg, Pa., at 7.00 a. m.
Was !Ctn.—For an places between Harrisburg and

Hagerstown:Md., at 12.30p. m.
SIONOTLICILL .I.IUI 91713Q17KELIM RAILROAD.

For SlleodaleForges.,Ellwood,Pinegrove and Summit
Station, at 12.80 p. in.

STAGE ROUTBB.
For Progress, Lingfestown, MonadsHill, West Hano-

ver. Newt Hanover, tOIO sad Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at T Go a. in.

For Lisburn and Lewieberry„ on Saturday, at 12.30
p. m.

117•013oeHours.—Prom5.30a. in. to8.00p. m. Sun-
dayfrom 7.80 to 820 a_m- awl from 3.00 to 4.00 p. m.

boar.—A large brass male screw, belonging to

:he street sprinkler, was lost yesterday afternoon
somewhere between State and Market streets. The
finder will confer a favor by returning itto E. C.
:Maass. er 8.. J. Fleming, Thirdstreet. •

THE Tax ON SILVER PLATE.—Respecting the
transfer of silver plate from one member of a fam-
ily to another, the InternalRevenue Commissioner
has &aided that if the assessor believes the trans-

fer to have been made with a view to evade the
:as imposed by law, he shall assess the originel
awner for the entire value.

FOURTH Wean DEMCCRACY.—Iiii ptumnattee of a
& Large and-enthnelastie meeting of the De-

mocracy of the Fourth ward washeld at the public
house of Michael Hair, in Canal street, on Wed-
nesday evening,loth inst. Several addresses were
delivered, and resolutions reaffirming the devotion

the party to the Constitution and Union were
nnanimously passed. An adjournment was then
had, to meet again at the call of the president.

A MISTAKE..-.A. day or two since we stated as
fact that the Pennsylvania railroad was preparing
defences for the various bridges along their line.
We announced this on the authority of those
whom we trusted ; but, as we have heard the
statement officially denied, can pronounce incor-
rect. It is in itself a matter of no great impor.
mace to any bat those direeitly interested, yet we
should be sorry to have misled our readers or the
public touching any matter whatever.

THE WEEVIL m CUMBERLAND COUNTY.—This
Insect, which has proved so destructive tothe grain
In some parts of this State, has visited some of the
fields in Cumberland, Lancaster and other coun-
ties. Some varieties are but little disturbed, but
toe common white variety suffers greatly in some
localities. The farmers express the hope, however,
that the grain crop will be very good, ifnot visited
by heavy rains or strong winds, which will have
:he (ffect of laying and injuring the coming har-
Test.

VANDALISM.—Some time during this week the
grounds of Mr. Christian Hoehnlen were entered
1:y trespassers, and muchdamage done to the grove
and to the young fruit trees growing in the field
adjoining. A large number of the latter were cut
Rom. This barbarity was, it is supposed, perpe_
-rated by parties who were in attendance at a pie-
::k there. As a consequence the grove, familiarly
-Enown as "Hoehnloxes woods," will no longer be
allowed for pie-nie purposes. Thus, by the van-
ialism of a few destructionists, the public is de-
prived of one of its favorite places of summer re-
EEO

POLICE AFFAIRS.—Before Alderman Map.—
Yesterday was comparatively a dull day at police
headquarters, but three cases being up.

Eliza Green, a negro vagrant, was arrested by
)fficor Campbell, and committed ten days.

Christiana Thomas, another of the same sort,
was also rushed up to the "captain's office" by
Barney, and booked for a like period.

James Shay was arrested by officer Campbell
yesterday morning for assaulting John Harrington
near the City Hotel.. The assault was very aggra-
vated, and was unprovoked on the part of Har-
lington, who is a much smaller man than his se-
tsilant. He was followed up, knocked dOwtk and
severely kicked, so that hewas carried away from
the scene of the outrage in an almost insensible
!audition. Shay, who works at one of the iron
foundries in town, was, in default of bail, com-
'silted to answer at court.

NEEDLEse Szvartrrv.—On Tuesday a soldierwas
-Arrested for misconduct at a house of ill fame in
this city, and brought before Alderman Peffer,who
committed him hit. a.farther hearing. Arrived as
the prison door, the prfsoner, who was doubtless
drunk and toa certain extent irresponsible, made
a show of resistance to the constablewho bad him
In charge. Whereupon the valiant officer drew
his mace and dealt the nnfortunati man a stun-
ning blow on the head, rendering him quite pow-
erless. The exercise of snob power under such
circumstances was needless and cruel, as the
unstable could by a single word have commanded

e assistance of the bystanders. It is seldom
:hat a good police officer draws the mace, and. it is
only in cases.of extreme peril that he considers a
resort to its use at all justifiable. In cases like
the one in question, its use Was an abuse of privi-
lege on the part of the Mastodon, whose conduct
will be denounced as cruel and uncalled for by
men of true courage and Madly feeling.

Naw lima/int Derairrataxi.—A new military
department has just been organisedby the govern-
ment, the headquarters of which will be in Pitts-
burg. It comprises Western Pennsylvania and
Western Virginia, and will be known as the "De-
partment of the Monongahela." No commandant
has yet been assigned to the department. Geo:
Bernhard, an eminent government engineer, left
Washington, it is said, on the 7tb, for the purpose
of superintending the erection of defensive works
at Pittsburg and otherpoints, and it is thought that
:hose places will soon be defended by works strong
enough to repel any force of rebels likely to be
sent against them. Wham that offers of troops,
to be raised for "home defence" along the border,

- have been made to the authorities at Washington,
but that none can be aeoeptei except such as are

, willing to go whenever needed to ad] otherriinto
which may be endangered. Be that as it may, it
is probable that Pennsylvania will soon be in o
position to repel the invader and defendherloodly
possessions from the hands of the spoiler.

A RAID AMONG TRH "Corrsansans."—The pec-
ple of Northampton and Monroe counties were
considerably excited last week by reports that re-
sistance had been offered to the enrolling officers
in Monroe county. From the accounts which
reach us from that section, we gather the follow-
ing facts : It seems that a Mr. Tidd, who had been
employed to make the enrollmentin a certainpor-
tion of Monroe county, is quite a young man and
disposed to be saucy in his intercourse with the
people. lie called at a blaeksmith shop in Polk
township, and whilst there got into an altercation
on political topics with a young man who was not
at all backward in expressing his detestation of
Abelitionists in general and the administration in
particular. This led to some personal remarks
between Tidd and some other bystanders, one of
whom in a joking way suggested that he be rode
on a rail. Thereupon Tidd flourished a revolver,
and the old blacksmith called to his wife for his
rifle, when Tidd took to his heels and never stop-
ped till he reached Gilbert's store, about one mile
distant. He then went to Easton and laid the
facts before Provost Marshal Yobe.

This officer, on Friday afternoon, summoned a
posse of about twenty-five men, armed them with
muskets and handcuffs, and started in five two-
horse conveyances for the Blue Mountains! Ma-
king his headquarter(' at a hotel in that vieinity,
the Marshal sent out scouts to ascertain the where-
abouts of the enemy and arrest the guilty parties.
But neither of these gentlemen were to be found.
They had "smelt a mice" and gone on a fishing
excursion. One old gentleman was taken from his
bed, handcuffed and brought before the Marshal,
who discharged him on being satisfied that he was
the wrong man- The houses of the accused par-
ties were searched, and three men, riding by on
horseback, were brought before the Marshal and,
after a hearing, discharged. On Saturday the en-
tire party returned, with no prisoners, bat satis-
fied with the excellent hotel accommodations which
they had received. -

This is all there was of it. Of course, this little
episode will be swelled into immense proportions,
and we look to see the Abolition journals announc-
ing the fact in flaming capitals that a bloody re-
sistance has been offered to the enrollment—that
Col. Yohe was repulsed in his first attack upon the
"disloyal copperheads," but had been reinforced
and had driven the enemy across Tobyhanna creek,
capturing their grins and ammunition, 10 charcoal
wagons, 500 pounds of maple sugar and 3,000
prisoners.

The disturbance in Monroe county was provoked
by the insolence and bravado of the enrolling
officer. He was not attending to his business, but
turned aside to Niggle on pclitice, Instead of en-
rolling the names, he took upon himself the super-
erogatory task of teaching lessons of "loyalty" to
men old enough, perhaps, to be his father. When
such an official malapert attempts to foist hateful
political doctrines upon an old citizen of tried loy-
alty and courage, he ought net only to be "resist-
ed," but kicked out. In this case the officer got
off easy; a mile foot-race was a light punishment
for his euperserviceable insolence. Very few men
will be interfered with in the legitimate discharge
of their duties as enrolling commissioner. We
venture to assert that a sensible, courteous, judi-
cious man could enroll any county in the State
without difficulty or danger.

EXTRAORDINARY CASE.—WO had the pleasure
yesterday of conversing with Lieutenant William.

Geety, a citizen of this place, who belongs to the
Forty-seventh Pennsylvania regiment, Col. Good,
and was wounded in the battle of Pocotaligo,
South Carolina, on the 22d of October last. His
case is the most extraordinary we have ever seen.
While standing on the field that day, giving orders
to his men, a shrapnell shell from the enemy's
batteries struck theground about five feet infront
of him, eapleded, and threw easing and balls in
every direction. One of these balls, a oast-iron
one, fully halt an inch in diameter, struck him
fairly between the eyes, entered his head in an
upward direction, struck the base of the skulland
then glanced down behind the left jaw, lodging at
last in the left side of his neck, close behind the
carotid artery. There it remained ever since, as
its extraction was deemed a hazardous operation
by the various surgeons who examined it, in con-
sequence of its dangerous proximity to that artery.-
As its long lodgment there bad become annoying
and unsightly, the patient determined to risk its
extraction, and on Friday last the operation was
snccessfnlly performed by Dr. J. P. Wilson, hospi-
tal surgeon at Camp Curtin.

Lieut. G. informs us that be knew nothing of
his injury at the time be received the wound—in
other words, "didn't know what hurt him"—and
that he lay partially insensible for three dayr.
When he at length "becaine aware of himself,' he
found that his left eye had been entirely destroyed
at his face badly torn by a portion of the shell-
casing, and that the nerves of sensation on the left
side cf his face and neck bad been destroyed. To
this fact he attributes his recovery, as no man
with nerves could have endured the suffering which
would otherwise have ensued. One of the strange
effects of his wounds is the partial destruction of
the sense of taste, which was so mach interfered
with as to render him unable to distinguish with
accuracy between different flavors.

Lieutenant Geety is now at home in this city on
recruiting service. His wounds have all healed;
thanks to a healthy babit,of .body; and; although
never more vigorous than the average of men, he
is now in the enjoyment of better health than when

he went into the. service. Ho must be a wonder
to himself as well as to others; for he has stood on
the extremest verge of the darkriver and felt the
splashing of its floods.

WE have taken over on the let of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our ewn
store, where we will continue to.eell the balance
left at very low prices, until the wholi are sold.
Among these.goods are •

1,000 yards remnants delaine and „calico, 16, 18
and 20 cents.

bOO yards remnants lawns and other dress goods,
16, 18 and 20 cents. '

200 yards of barege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
I,oooyardaof linen crash, IS, 18 and 20 cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth for summer

costs.
1,000 yards of linen, cotton and wool pants stuff„

cheap.
300 dozen of the very beet spool cotton, white

and corded.
1,000 papers of the very beet of Smith's needles,

5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, oop skirts, all .11. iL3 of combs,
patent timed, tapes, socks,sitlit by the dozen or
piece. We have also on hand yti about 10pieces
of CARPET, which :we will, sell at Mcents per
yard.

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

S. LEW I' .

Pennsylvania Militia and' Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears, of pay and
subsistence claims, ae., ac., &0., made out' and col-
bated by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, garitiburEP
Pa. oat2B-ly

GREAT BARGAINS.—Twenty per cent. Raned.-10.
order toreduce stook, owing to the tearing dein
of 4othe old store and building up new, I offer my
stook, consisting of t: large stook of three-ply In-
grain, Venetian end Rag Carpets ; also, furniture
of all descriptions, at twenty per oent less than.
thy prices, until the ibis or .JUNE Naar.

C. SNAVELT,
sar3o-10., Second street aboye Louisa

-

SPECIAL NOTICES.
I=l=l

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
MENT'has given universal satisfaction during the four-
teen years it has been introduced into the United States.
After being tried by milllions, it has been proclaimed
the pain destroyer ofthe world Pain cannot be where
this liniment is applied. If used as directed it cannot
and never has failed 10 a single instance. For colds,
coughs and influenza,•it can't be beat. One 25 cent
bottle will cure all the above, besides being useful in
every family for sudden accidents, such as burns, ante,
scalds, insect stings, dec. It is perfectly innocent to
take internally, and can be given to the oldest person or
youngest child. Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle.

Bold by all Druggists. Office, 66 Oortlandt street, .je4 ddcwlm New York

A Friend in Need. Try it.DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT is pre-pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connerticut, the great bone setter, and has been need in his
practice for the last twenty rears with the most aston-
baking success. As an external remedy it is without a
rival, and will alleviate pain more speedily than any
other Reparation. For all Rheumatic and Nervous
Disordefs it is truly infallible, and as a curative for
Sores,Wounds, Sprains, Bruises, &c., its soothing, heal:ing and powerful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment of all who have ever
given it a trial. Over four hundred certificates of re-
markable cures, performed by it within the last two
years, attest this fact.

See advertisement. aplleow-d&w

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS !

FOR FEMALES!
Infallible ix Correcting, Regulating and Removing all

Obstructions,from whatever cause, and always
successful as a Preventive.

These PHLS have been used by theDoctors for many
years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
success in everycase; and he is urged by manythousand
ladies who need them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering frim any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an inerease of family
where health:will not permit it. Females particularly
situated,or those supposing themselves so, are cautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, as they are
sure toproduce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility titer this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Pull and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OO per box.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
Irma, Druggist, No. 2 Jones Bow, and 0. H.RELLBE,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Post Cram, can have the Pills sent free of observation
to any part of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage ~by mail.

Sold also by J. L. LOMBERGICE, Lebanon; J. A. WOLF,
Wrighteville ; N. T.. hitia.mx, York ; S. ELLIOTT, ear-lislei4. O.Aiirtox, bhipuonabnrg; eIFANOLIII, ogham.
bersbarg ; B. a. WILD, Nearville ; A. J. KAUFFMAN, MO.
chaninsburg ; BROWN & BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore; and by "one Druggist" in very
town and city throughout the United States.

HALL & RUCIIBL,
• 218Greenwich Street, New York,

General Wholesale Agents.
N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden

Pills of any kind unless every box is signed S.D. Rowe.
All others area base imposition and unsafe; therefore,ao you value your lives and health, to say nothing of
being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only ofthose
who show the signature of S. D. Rowe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent. They will
tell youthe Pills are perfectly harmless yet will do all
claimedfor them. S. D. ROWE,

jyl7-dly Sole Proprietor, New York.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES..
DU. CUEESEMAN'S
The combination of ingredients In these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
itzlibis,painful menstruation,removing all obstructions!
whetherfrom cold or otherwese, headache, pal in the
side, palpitation of. the heart, whites, all nerroustilteo
Lions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in tb t back stslimbs,
&GIdisturbed sleep, which arise tram hatrattryti of
nature.

DR. CILEESEMAN 3 PULE
was the commencemen o seer a sLIS4V Unto* of
those irregularities and otnemeti 1.2517 loaK 404
signed so many to a pronartn roar a tiOiletan
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and wheneveran
pbstruotion takes place the general health begins to de•
dine.

DR. CHEESEMAN,S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
inialuable,inducing, with certainty, periodical regular
ity. They are known to thousar.ds,who have usedthem
at different periods, throughout the eountry, havingthe
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
dimenta;

Explicit directions, stating when they should not be
used, with each Box—the Price One Dollar per Be;
containing from 50 to 80 Pills.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Bold by Druggists generally.

8.. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Bold in Harrisburg, by 0. A. Bannvart.
" Mechanicsburg, by J. B. Dollen.
" Carlisle. by S. Elliott.
" fthiypeniburg, by D. W. Raskin.

Chambersburg, by, Miller & Herehey.
" Mimmelntown, by Illeorge Wolf.
"lbamon, by Illeorea Hose. deee-diewly

EXCELSIOR !,

THE ONLY PREPARATION that will instantly pro-

duce a splendid brown or black in ten minutes, without
irjury to the hair or soiling the skin of the face or
head, is

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
Ithas been certified by thefirst Chemists in America,

including Dr. A. CHILTON, tobe free from every dele-
terious substance, and bas no equal in• the certainty and
rapidity of its operation.

Matiafaiatared by J. URIBTADORO, 8 Aster Renee,
New York. Bold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $l6O and $3 per box, according to
size.

CristadoroPs Hair Preservative
ie invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts theutmost
softness, the moat beautiful gloss sad great vitality to
.the Hair.

Price 50 cents, $1 and $2perbottle, according to ails
jed-d&wim

Airdt'm COMPOUND EXTRAOT SARSA-
RILLA.—No one remedy is more needed in this country
than a reliable Alterative,Fut thesick haie been so out-
rageously cheated by the worthless preparations of Sar-
saparilla abroad that they are disgusted even with the
name. Yet the dnig cannot be blamed for the implid-
Dons from which they have suffered. Most of the re-
called Sarsaparillas in the market contain little of the
virtues ofSarsaparillaor anything else They are mere
slope—inertand worthless, whilea concentrated extract
of the active variety of Sarsaparilla compounded with
xmak, Btillin gia, lodine, ate.. is, as it ever will be, a
powerful alterative and an effectual remedy. Such is
Ayer's Extract of Sarsaparilla, as its truly wonderful
cures of the great variety of complaints which require
analterative medicine have abundantly shown'. Do not,
therefore,discard this invaluable medicine, because you
have been Imposed upon by something pretending to be
Sarsaparills, while it wpa not. When, yon • have used
Altie4,B—then and net till then, will you know the vir-
tues of Sarsaparilla. For minute particithws of the
diseases it cures, we refer youto Ayer's American Alma
nee, which the agents below named will furnish gratis
toall who call for it.

MOTHERS MOTHERS!

Full directions for using will accompaity each bottle
pkige geouinewnless thefac simileof 01:TRTIS & PER
KIM NeWYerk, is on the outside wrapper.

• Sold by all Medicine Dealers:
poincipal'ONne, 48 Dey street,New York.

Orb:* only 28 relate per bottle
iny23-48twema

Area's CARILLATIO PILLS-for thecare ofCostiveness,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Foul
Stomach, Headache,, Piles, Rheumatism, Heartburn
arising from dleordered stomach, Pain or Morbid Inac-
tion of the Bowes, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Liver
Comp/aimt, . Dropsy, Worms, Gout, /Veurcagia, andfora Dinner Pill.

Theyaresugar-coated, so that the most sensitive can
take them pleasantly, and they are the beet Aperient
in, the word for all the purposes of a family physic.
PrideManta per box. Five boxes for $l..

Do not be put off ov unprincipled dealers with other
preparations which they make mor' profit on. Demand
Area's and take naothers. .T.he sick want thebest aid
there is' ior them, and they should have it.

Prepared by Da. J. 0. ATM" & Go., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by 0. A. BLINTAILT_,_GitoSe & 00.,0.

LIEN J. BOMOABDINBR, D*. MILES and L. Wvsfit. Hare
rieburg, and dealers everywhere. je4-dacw2m

Don't fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'B SOOTHINO
SYRUP for ORILDREN TEETHING. This valuable
preparation is theprescription of one ofthe best female
physicians and nurses inthe United States, and hasbeen
used for thirty years withnever failing nasty and suc-
cess by millions of mothers and childcen, from the feer
ble infantof one week old to the adn.t.

It notonly relieves the child from pain, bat invigo-
rates the stomach and bowels, corrects . acidity,- and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN TES BOWELS AND WIND COLIC. • ,
We believe it the bed and oureat, comedy Inthe world
in all cases of DYSICNTERY AND DIARRHEA'

OWILDREN, Whether it arises from teething'or from
any other .. cause.

Braudreth,9 Pills!, New Style.
BRANDEETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,BEANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,BRANDRETIPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,Are Infallible for cost,veoese, spasms, loss of appetite,
sick headache, giddiness, sense of bloating after mesh,dizziness, drowsiness, and cramping pains, and all dis-
orders of the stomach add bowels.

ONE Op MANY OASES..
MrOriginalLetter at 294 Canal street, New York :

J. I. C. COOK, publisher of the State Banner, Ben-
nington, 'Ft., lays he was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and euffered so eeverely from it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without occasioning the most
uncomfortable sensationin his stomach. Forfive years
he suffered from this dreadful complaint. when he used
BRANDRETH'S PILLS. The first box did notseemto
benefit him much, but the second produced a change.
and by the time he had taken six boxes, a COM PLETE
CURE was effected. Hesays: ~Erydyspepeia was gone,
and my expectations of an early death veniahed."

ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOB NEW STYLE.
MK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.

Principal office, 294 Canal street, New York.
Norsale In Harrisburg by GRO. H. BELL.ms.decwtf

'2lmustments.
BRANT'S HALL!

SATURDAY, JUNE 13,
THE

SOUTHEREN REFUGEE,
BettoF known as

THE SCOUT
7„

SHENANDOAH VALLEY!
WILL APPEAR

IN FULL REBEL UNIFORM,
And give le description of

THE REBEL ARMY, ITS GENERALS,
&c., &c., • &c.,

In addition to the above is

A REBEkL MUSEUM
OF WONDEFUL CIIRIOSITIgS,

pay- Which will' be FREE to the Visitors

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

POSITIVELY' ONE NIGHT ONLY,
As engagements elsewhere prevent us staying

longer.
jl2-2t SEE !MALL BILLS.

sigolurtopmui Nisi I
THIRD STREET,

Between Market and Chesnut streets.
613EICC)3E1L3Ellir"

• SEW OItLiANS AND METROPOLITAN

MINSTREL BAND!
Will appear for two nights,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS,
June 12 and 13, 1863,

Assisted by the Star Sisters,
MISS EMMA and MISS EDITH WHITING,

AND
MISS NELLY SEYMORE.

TICKETS 05 CENTS.
For full particulars see Programmes.

jell J. G. H. SIIOREY, Proprietor.

GAIETY MUSIC HALL!
WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.

808 EDWARDS - Sole Proprietor.
JOE COOK Business Manager.

Mr. 808 EDWARDS has, at a, great ex-
pense,.engaged a new STAR COMPANY, com-
prising the best talent in the world. They
will make their first appearance in this city on
MONDAY NIGHT, June 15th, on which Oc-
casion a MAMMOTH BILL will be offered.

NOVELTY UPON NOVELTY!
FUN UPON PUN !

The Greatest Attraction ever offered to Lovers
of Amudement.

DON'T FAIL TO COME THIS EVENING
Admission TEN Cents

Best Place of Amusement in the World.
The Beat Stars always employed.

The Best Show in Harrisburg
The Best Company.

Look and Behold the Challenge Performers
Evrry one equal to the Greatest.

DAN DE MARBLE BILLY WARD,
JOHNNY CARL,

M'LLE JOSEPHINE DITCROW
Mrs. J UJAA EDWARDS will sing her favorite

songs to-night
Mast. PERRY EDWARpS, the celebtateo. Jig

Dancer.'
AARON HARRIS, the celebrated Irish Cotae-

, dies.
&e. Ste-

The whole under the management of the
far famed

808 ED WARDS;
The favorite original Jester of Negro Com ioa-

DIE!
LAUGH AND G.BOW'FAT

The performance THIS EVENING will can-
, dude with the laughable farce,

THE SCENE AT PEIALONS, or
• THE BARBER SHOP IN,lIPROAR.

AN ENTIRE CHANGE .OF PROGRAMME
NIGHTLY !

Come one, Come all! Admission 10ots..only,

Admission Only 10 Cents.

T F. WATSON,
MASTIC WORKER
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PRACTICAL.. .CEIVIENtER,
fe prepared to Cetnetri the exterior ofButidlngei with

thenew York Improved

Water-Proof Mastie Cement:
This Material is different from all other Cements.

It forms a solid, durable adhesiveness 'to Any surface,
imperishable by the action of water or,-frost. Every
good Wilding should be coated with thie Cement i it is
a perfect preserver to the walls, and iiiirea a beautiful,
fine finish, equal to Eastern brown' sandstone, or any
color desired.

Among others for whom I have. applied the Mastics
Clement, I refer to the following gentlemen:

J. Bissell, residence, Penn street,Pittsburg, finiehed
five sears.

J. H. ilhoenberger,residence, Lawrenceville, finished
five years.
;sines KlCandlass, residence, Allegheny City,finished

five' years .

Calvin Adams, residence, Third at eet, finished four
years.

A. Hoeveler, residence, Lawrenceville, finished four
years.

T. D. lifiCord, Penn street, finished four years.
Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, finished four

years. '
Et- Chinless Hotel sad (}(rand House, finished_ five

pan: , .Warming Court House deDoak, fur tart& Moser
`Architects, Pi ttabn,g, 'finished five years.

or dersr essived'atthe I Hies of Witldowney,Paint
Phop 20 seventh Street, or please oddiepo -

, T. P. WATSON.
mayl6-tf . P. 0. Box 13 6. Pittsburg, Pa.

'SHADES -Hien, gilt
,;.Imdeiod; and PAPIIII,4IaNDS of an' endlem

varlet of dgOM sad' oralnalata • also, OURrem
PIET 11113 'lti TABBIELI3 at, vary lowiprices. Cell at

flicheffees Bookstore,

ijelinbotb's tlemebies.
THE GREAT 64 AMERICAN REMEDIES,"

KNOWN AS

"HELMBOLD'S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, T:z

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT " BUCHU."

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA

HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.
I=l

NELMBOLDI GENII/NE PREPARATION,
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED I,

COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT

A poeitive cad epeole Remedy for Dimino of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND' DROPSICAL

SWELLINGS.
This medicine increases the power of digestion and ex-

cit.o the absorbents into healthy action, by which the
water or calcareous depositions, and all unnatural en-
largements. are reduced. as well as pain and indamma•
Lion, ani is good for MEN, WOMEN and-OffILDBEN.

ITELMBOLD'S EXRRACT rtrentr,
For Weekrowe 'rising from Excesses, Habits of DiS9i,

nation, Batty Intemetion or Abuse,attended with the
NOLLOWIN4 SYMPTOMS

Indisposition•to Exsrtion, Dryness of the Skin,
Loss of Memory, Losti of Poser.
Week Nero. s, .D.llholty in Breathing,
Horror of Disease, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision, Wakefulness,
Uniter.al Lassitude of the Pain inthe Buck, '

Muscular 8, atom, FlarliGg oftha Body,
Hot Hands, Eruptions on the Face,

Pallid Countenance.
Thesesymptoms, if allowed to go on, which this medi-

cine invariably removes, soon fol.ow
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,

In one of which the patient may expire. Whe can nay
they are not frequently followed by those "direful dis-
saws,"

iNEANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
Many are aware of the Cause of theiromffering, but none

will confess. The records of the Inapoe Asylums, and the
melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample witness
to the troth of the assertion.

THE CONSTITUTION ONG'S APINOTBD BY 011,,
GANIO WEAKNESS,

Requires the aid of medicine. „to strengtheneand invigo-
rate the system,which kiELbiltaLD'S EXTRACT BIICI4II
invariably does A trial will convince the most skeptical.

I=3=l

FEMALES ! FEMALES FEMALES rrr
OLD OR YOUNII, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CORTEX-

PLATING•MARRIAGE
In many affections peculiar to Pennies, the Extract

Buchu is unequalled by any other remedy, as in OhlOrosis
orRetention..lrregularities, Painfirlinss, r suppression
of Cus?omary Evacuations, trfeerated or Scirrhous state
of the Uterus.Leuoorrhra or Whites,Aterility,awl for all
complaints incident to the sex', wire:thar arising from in-
discretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the

DECLINE OR ORANGE OF LIFE
BEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE

NO FAMILY SHOULD HE WITHOUT IT

I=El=l

Take no Daka.n, Mercury or Ungallant Medicine, for

Unf.e sant and Dangerous Di eases. •

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
CURES SECRET DISEASES

In all their stages, at little expense ; little or no charge
in diet; no ineouvenience, AND NO EXPOSURE.

It eausrs fr.-quest desire and gives strength to Urirate,
'thereby remov.ng 01-stiuctions, preventing and curing
atrictu.•ea of the urethra,allaying painand inflammation,
an frt qnent in thiii class f disease, and expelling POI-
SONOI79, DISEASED AND WORN•OUT MATTER.

Thousands upon thousands who have been the
VICTIMS OF QUACKS,

And who have paid EIPAVY PRES to b, cued in a ahort
time, have found they were deceived, and that the Poi-
Roo" has, by the use of a Powerful Aistr.nonle,,, been
dried up in the system, to break out inan aggravated form,
and

TERILAP* AFTER MARRIAGE

USE
RELMEOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU

For all Affections and Diseases of the URINARY OR•
GAM. wh thee existing in MALit OR FRINALE, from
whatever eAbBl3 origirating, and no matter of how long
standing. D:seases of these °rods r. quire the aid of a
DIUREITIC.

RELIVIBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCEIII
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And it is e Ttato to have the desirede&otin ellDieesso
for which it is steommendrit.
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BLOOD! BLOOD!! BLOOD!!!
HELMBOLD'i HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COM-

POUND FLUID EXTRACT BARUPARILLA.
SYPHILIS

This is an affection of the Blood, and attacks the sexa ,1
organs,Linings of ths No.e, Mars, Throat, Windpipe and
other Micas Surfaces, malting its appearance in the form
of Ulcers. LIELMBLoLIrd Extract Earsaparilla purifies
the Blood and r -moves all Scaly Eruptions of the 8k n,
giving tothe complexion a clear and healthy color. It
being prepared expreasly for this class of compl iota, ire
Blood-purifying prapertics are preserved to a greater ex-
tent than any other preparation of Sarsaparilla.

HELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH.
An excellprit lotion for diseases of a Byphill'ic maitre,

and as an injection in diseases if the Erinary Organs aris-
ing from habi36 of dissipation; timi in contivction with the
Excants Beam audagrsaparilla, Wench diseasesasreroni
mended. Evidence of the most responsible and reliable
character will accompany the medicines.

OZETIFICA.TES Or,OURES,
From three to twentyyears, stan4ing, pith names known

. .

TO BOIZSGS FAME.
For medical p operties of nuttatr, see'Dispensatory of

the United States.
Bee Profearior 'DEWEBBI s'aluable -works onthe Frac-

tlee'of Physic.
• 'See.remarks made by the late celebrated Dr.PHYSICS.,
Philadelphia.

See remark. made by /DOWEI•to,'a
celebrated PhysiCian and Member of the Royal College of
Berg one, Irehind„ and published in' the Transactions of
the Mug and Queen's Journal.

fee. Medico Vhirurgicak Review, published, by BEIRIA-*
MINITRAVERS, Fellow ofRoyal College of Surgeons

See most of the late Standard Works on Medicine., •

Extract Dacha $lOO per bottle, or six for $5OO
ExtraetSersapkillsr.....sl 00 per bottle, or six for $5 CO
loneov fa Rose Wash.... 53c. per bottle, orsix for $2 50
Vc half fioaerk of each for $l2, wh,cli will be suffigl at to
care tile most obstinate casts, it directions are adhered to.

• Delivered to any addrees,Vecniely packed from obser-
vation.

, Mr' Describe symptom. inrll continuo -cations. Cares
guaranteed. Advice gratis.

AFFIDAVIT
Personally appeared before me, an alderman of the city

of,Philadelphia, H. T. Melnibod, who being duly sirorn
Both say, his preysiriations 'contaiii:nio narcotic, no mar-
miry, or other injuriima drugs, but ireinerely v-getable.

'H. 'T. e..ELMBULD.
Sworn. and aubscribed'befo-ethis 23d dayof Novem-

ber, 1854. . WM. B. HIBIIERD,AIdermsn,
Ninth et.; above mace, khiladelpbia.

Addrers letteta for information in confidence to
H. T. HELMBOLD, Chemist.

Depots No. 104 South Tenth street, below Chestnut,
Philadelphi.t.
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BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
• AND. UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

Who 'endeavor to disport 011: • THEIR OWN" and
st other 1, artioles on the reputation attained by •

lIELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS, .
HELMBOLD'a GENUINE EXTRACT RUMMY'

EIELMBOLD'S GENUINE EXTRACT SAIIIAPABILIJA.RELIEBOLD''S GENUINE IMPROVE." ROBB WASH.
Sold by all Druggias everywhere.

• ASK FOR lIELMBOLD,II—rTARE NO OTHER.

Oat out the advertisement and send for it, and avoid
IMPOSI IION and EXPOSURE. fj.-12-y

ar.9

NORTHERN CENTRALRAILWAY'.
SUMIKES TIME TABLE.

Three daily trams to and from Baltimore and Weak
tngto. pity. Connections made with walrus on Penn-
rytrauts Railroad to and from Pittsburg and the Wart
two trains daily to and from the North and Wes
Branch, Susquehanna, Elmira and all Northern New
York.•

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1868, the
Passenger.Trains of the Northern Central Railway will
arrive, and depart from Harrisburg and Baltimore se

viz
BOUT HM. AR V

MAIL TRAIN leavvs.Sunbury daily (except.Stindar
at 10.10 a. m.; leaves Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m., and ar
rives atBaltimore,at 5.35 p. m.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sun.
day) at 11.07p. in.; leaves Harrisburg (except Monday)
at 2.G0 a. m.l and arrives at Baltimore daily (except
Monday) at 6.15 a. M. k

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave
Harrisburg daily at 6.30 a. in.

NORTHWARD
MAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily(exceptSdnday

at9.15 a. m., Harrisburg at 1.15 p. tr.., and. arrives at
Sunbury at 4.05 p. za. ,

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily at 9.14
m., arrives at Harrisburg at 1.35 a m., and le,wies Mir
risbarg daily (except Monday) at 3.00 a., m., and arrival
at Sunbury at 5.38 a. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaved
Baltimore daily (except Sunday) at 2.55, p. m., and
rives atHarrisburg at 7.30 p.m.

For further information apply at the Office, in Pea
sylvania Railroad Depot. J.N. DuBARRY,

General Superisiteftdeort
Harrisburg. April 20, 1863-dtf

r TIENNSYLVANTA RAILROA.D
SUMMER TIME TASLEI

.sue ~T

FIDE BUNS 0411,1 TO li FROM PHILIDELPffiI
ON AND AFTER

MONDAY, APRIL 20, ISO3,
The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad

Company will depart from and arriveat Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows :

EAPTW.IRD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg

daily at 2.00 a. m., and arrives at Wesi Philadelphia at
6.10 a. m.

NAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily(enoept Monday)
at 5.46 a. in.,and arrives at West Philadelphiaat 9.56
a. m. Passengers, take breakfast at Lancaster.

WAY ACCOMMODATION, .it Monet Soy, leaves
Harrisburg at7.00 s.M., and arrives at West Phibidet-
phis at 12.25 p. m.

FAST MAIL. TRAIN leave. Harrisburg daily (es-
&opt dundar) at 1.00 p. m. , and arrives atWest Phila-
delphia at 5.00 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, vialle-
lumbia, leaves Harrisburg at 4.00 p. ar., and arrives el
Walt Philadelphia at9.30 p. m. .

WESTWARD
BALTIMORE EXPREI3B TRAIN leaves Harrisbnr

deny (except Monday) at 2 0 0 a, m j.AltOonaj-1"-

tyke breakfast..snd arrives at Pittsburg at 12.
PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Has,

burg dallyat 3.00 a. in.,Altoona at 8 1.10a.m., take break-
faat, and arrives at Pittsburg at 1230 p. m.

HAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisbarg .s.t 1..15p. m., Al-.
toona at 7.15p, m., take supper, sad arrivesat Pittsburg
at12.30 a.m.

PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg 3.50 n. m., Altoona
8.35 p. 'ln., and arrives at Pittsburg at I,ooa. na.

HABKISETTAG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN. leairos
Philidelpliis `t4.80 , p. m. , and arrives at BArriaburg at

WAY. ACCOMMODATION TRAIN loaves Philadol-
phis at 4.00 p. in., and arrive/ at Hacrialnux at 0.40
p. m. This train rune via Mount Joy. . .

SAMUEL D.
Superintendent Middle

Ifarriaburlr, April 18, 1883 —dtf

18.63.. 1863.,

IIBRILADELPRIii & ERIE RAIL-
ROAD.—This , great line travereeeiAlui 'Northern

andEorthwest counties of Pennsylvania id the any of
Erie, on Lake Erie.
It has peen leased by the Pennsylvania Rail Redd

Conrad*, and. nadir, thogr auspices is being rapidly'
cipinied throughout its entire length.
It is now in use for Passenger and Freight basin's/

(Doss Hid.risbwrg to Driftwood, (Second Fork,)
Miles) on the Eastern Division, and from:Shed
Er*, Cifinillesi on the Western Division., ". P

2;71111 OF PASSENGER TRAINS A. 7 Hi
BURG.

Leave Northward. • -
•

Manl.l6a. al- I XaPfalal Trftkiiit tahttel. sa.
-Ours ran through, withoutchange both iwayieon the As

trains between Phibulelphis and WAR Haven, and
tween Baltimore andLock Haven.

Elegant Sleeping Cars•OnExprain Trans eatway
between Williamsport and Baltimore, end: Wiliesoniport
and-Philadelphia.

For information reepeOing Paanenger boatmen apps
et the S.,N. cor. Tith and. Market street'. '

And for Pright.idiaineu of the Oompluiyi. Agents
B. B. Kingetcin, Jr., nor. 18th and market etrePhiladelphia. •
J. W. itepiolde, Erie. •
J.fd. Belli, AgentN.0..B. 8., Battles

11. H. HOUSTON.
Gen'i Freight he., Phil's.

LBWIS• L. HOUPT,.
Oen2l Ticket Agt,

JOS. D.' POTTS.
Gong Manager, Williamsport.mar&dy

F 1 - X B . .
%MI sr s. wiL" I=l.A. CI I fill ~.-.,..

.

>.RLEMONOBE „,' VANILLA 1 OctreElL • ~, '..
‘..414siorrn, °irises:

/4-wmAPS*,' •
BITTER ALMOND."4°3I oXLmmi--Ir ; • ' .

CINNAMON, N
NECTARINE, ii...kino,

COCHINEAL, (tor coloring' ) assorted 'dozens farfatuityuse..
The above assortment just received from,ous of the

largest Eastern Houses—earA Bottle and Pathan war
• tasted. tsparlol WM. DOOR. /a_ tE 00.

1150011.ET KNIVES.—A very ine so.
isicznentt„, 8011211BIA'S BOOKSTOIL

Limo Cum.&
SUMME.R ARRANGEMENT.

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE.
ink ~+-:`:- - -•

infri, TRAINS DAILY TO NEW YOU.
EEO

PHILADELPHIA
ON AND AJMER MONDAY, April 20, nes, thePas.

singer Trains will leave the Philadelphia and Readbrir
Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg, for New,York and phil.
adelphia, as fellows, vis :

BASTWARD
MORRO LINE leavesHarrisburg at 2.16 a. m., on

arrival of Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train from
the West, arriving in New York at 9.16 a. m., an 4 at
Philadelphia at0.20 a. m. ♦ sleeping car is attached
to the train through from Pittsburg without dung..

HAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 a. zu.s ar•
riving in New York at 8.80 p. m., and at Pilled'
at 1.60 p. in.

NAM LINII leaves Ilarriabnrg at 2.00 p. mi ar
rival of Pennsylvania Railroad .Past Mail, &diving ili
New York,at 10.25 p. m., and Philadelphia/it 7.00p.m.

WESTWARD
NASTLINE leaver New York at 6.OPa. m., andloNlla*

delphia at 8.15 s. m.,arriving atHarrisburg at 1.50 p. m .

NAIL TRAIN learn New York at /2.00 noon, sal
Philadelphia at 3.80 p. m.,arrivingatHarrisburg ataAO
p.m.

IMPRESS LINII lOWA New York at 7.141p. in., ar-
riving at Harrisburg et 1.45 a.m., and committing with
the Pennsylvania Express Train forPittsburg. ♦ sleep.
fag ear Is also attached to this train.

Connections see madeat Harrisburfeith trains onthe
Penasyloanisl, NorthernCentral andOnnberland Valley

and at Beading for rhilsdelphis, Punning, I
wale/issue, Allentown, Easton, Le.

Baggage checked through. Name between New York
and Harrisburg, $6.16; between Harrisburg and Biala-
Mph's, $8.36 in No. 1ears, snd 13.00in No. 2,

For tickets and other informationapply to 1
J. ;,OLYDR, General Agent,

71arrliburg.


